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A letter from the  
Chairperson

Introduction

As the NY 3Rs Association, Inc. transitions to Empire State Library Network, 
I am pleased to introduce our new brand identity logo, tagline and graphic 
identity standards.  

The new name better describes what the nine councils have been doing 
collaboratively since they collectively incorporated in 2003.  Also, Empire 
State Library Network is a more meaningful name that better reflects what 
the organization is -- a network of library councils that service all of New 
York State.

This style guide ensures that we maintain the continuity of ESLN branding 
across all our internal and external communications. This work is the result 
of the comprehensive planning and creative input of our “transition team”: 
John Hammond (NNYLN), Tessa Killian (SENYLRC), and Matthew Kopel 
(CLRC), with our designer, Wendy Clark. 

Many of the set standards depend on relative size, proportion, and position, 
so the objective of this style guide is to act as the “go-to” resource to ensure 
that the ESLN brand remains solid while the unique identities of the indi-
vidual councils are preserved.  The guidelines cover all the ways in which 
the ESLN brand logo will be shown on our stationery, signage, brochures, 
collateral advertising, website, and associated items.

The brand logo’s supporting graphics and words reinforce all that the Em-
pire State Library Network represents. Of course, a brand is much more than 
just its logo and tagline --- it is how we act, how we deliver the promise to 
those we serve, and how we represent ourselves and our ideas to others.  All 
these elements together form the ESLN personality which should always 
have a consistent voice.

Our brand personality words, developed in our work with the Ad Council, 
are: Collaboration, Dynamic, Strategic, Agile, Reliable

And our promise is: Only the Empire State Library Network facilitates collab-
oration among all types of libraries and cultural heritage organizations while 
influencing the future of information services statewide.

Our new logo and tag line:  “Discover. Connect. Engage.” synthesizes that 
brand personality and promise.  By working together we will achieve our 
brand promise.

Sincerely, 

Kathy Miller
Chairperson, Empire State Library Network

Introduction
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Color logos for use on white or 
pale backgrounds

Color versions are not available for 
“member-of” logos as only greyscale 
logos should be used when paired 
with member logos (see “Pairing the 
Logo with Member Logos” on page 7).

Color logo files are provided in for-
mats for onscreen use (PNG) and for 
printed materials (PDF EPS) files. 
Both file types are transparent and can 
be placed on a colored background. 
PNG files cannot be enlarged without 
losing image quality; they should only 
be downsized, if resized at all. PDF 
EPS files are infinitely scalable. 

The Logo

ESLN_logo_tag

ESLN_logo

ESLN_logo_tag-stacked

ESLN_logo-stacked

ESLN_logo-stacked-center4edESLN_logo_tag-stacked-centered

The Logo and Usage
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Color logos for use on black or 
very dark backgrounds 

The reverse color logos look best on a 
black or very dark background. If the 
background does not provide enough 
contrast with the collaboration mark, 
use a reverse grayscale logo instead. 

Reverse color versions are not avail-
able for “member-of” logos as only 
greyscale logos should be used when 
paired with member logos (see “Pair-
ing the Logo with Member Logos” on 
page 7).

Reverse logo files are provided in 
formats for onscreen use (PNG) and 
for printed materials (PDF EPS) files. 
Both file types are transparent and can 
be placed on a colored background. 
PNG files cannot be enlarged without 
losing image quality; they should only 
be downsized, if resized at all. PDF 
EPS files are infinitely scalable. 

ESLN_logo_tag-reverese

ESLN_logo-reverese

ESLN_logo_tag-stacked-reverese

ESLN_logo-stacked-reverese

ESLN_logo-stacked-center4ed-revereseESLN_logo_tag-stacked-centered-reverese

The Logo and Usage
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Greyscale logos for use on white 
or pale backgrounds 

Greyscale logo files are provided in 
formats for onscreen use (PNG) and 
for printed materials (PDF EPS) files. 
Both file types are transparent and can 
be placed on a colored background. 
PNG files cannot be enlarged without 
losing image quality; they should only 
be downsized, if resized at all. Small-
est-size PNG files are provided. PDF 
EPS files are infinitely scalable. 

ESLN_logo_tag-grayscale

ESLN_logo-grayscale

ESLN_logo_tag-stacked-grayscale

ESLN_logo-stacked-grayscale

ESLN_logo-stacked-center4ed-grayscale

ESLN_logo-stacked-centered-member

ESLN_logo-member

ESLN_logo_tag-stacked-centered-grayscale

ESLN_logo-stacked-member

The Logo and Usage
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Greyscale logos for use on black 
or dark backgrounds

Reverse grayscale logo files are provid-
ed in formats for onscreen use (PNG) 
and for printed materials (PDF EPS) 
files. Both file types are transparent 
and can be placed on a colored back-
ground. PNG files cannot be enlarged 
without losing image quality; they 
should only be downsized, if resized 
at all. Smallest-size PNG files are 
provided. PDF EPS files are infinitely 
scalable. 

ESLN_logo_tag-grayscale-reverse

ESLN_logo-grayscale -reverse

ESLN_logo_tag-stacked-grayscale -reverse

ESLN_logow-stacked-grayscale -reverse

ESLN_logo-stacked-centered-grayscale -reverseESLN_logo_tag-stacked-centered-grayscale -reverse

ESLN_logo-stacked-centered-member-reverse

ESLN_logo-member-reverse

ESLN_logo-stacked-member-reverse

The Logo and Usage
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Do’s and Dont’s

Do leave clear space equvalent to the 
width of the mark on all sides of the 
logo. 

Don’t add, subtract or change  
elements in any of the logos.

Don’t stretch or squeeze any of the 
logos.

Don’t set any of the type in a logo with 
a different font.

The clear space is equal to the width of the mark

Empire State 
Library Network
Discover. Connect. Engage.

Member

The Logo and Usage
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Pairing logos

Member organizations are welcome 
to choose any of the three formats for 
the member-of logo to use adjacent to 
their own, and may place the mem-
ber-of logo below or beside their own. 

The member-of logo may be shunk to 
a very small size as long as the words 
“A member of” are clearly legible.

Smallest-size PNG files are provided 
for onscreen use such as in email sig-
natures (see pg 11) and on web pages. 

Pairing the Logo with Member Logos
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Primary Colors

The primary colors for branding are 
the dominant colors in the mark:  
ESLN Blue, ESLN Green and ESLN 
Purple. 

As is apparent here, ESLN Green is the 
palest color and though it works well 
as a highlight or accent color (such 
as for buttons that need to be highly 
visible on a web page), it should be 
used for text sparinly as it make the 
text difficult to read. 

Secondary Colors
 
When a more-muted color is desired, 
one of the secondary colors may be 
used:  Moss Green, Sage Green,  Slate 
Blue or Lake Blue

ESLN Blue

Web Hex
326eb0

CMYK Build
84/56/4/0

Moss Green

Web Hex
6e9968

CMYK Build
61/23/72/4

ESLN Green

Web Hex
8dc73f

CMYK Build
50/0/100/0

Sage Green

Web Hex
5a7c7d

CMYK Build
68/39/46/10

ESLN Purple

Web Hex
2f3892

CMYK Build
98/95/3/0

Slate Blue

Web Hex
425c8a

CMYK Build
83/67/23/6

Lake Blue

Web Hex
5a83a4

CMYK Build
69/41/22/1

Color Palette 
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Fonts and Typography

The font families used in the Empire 
State Library Network brand are Uto-
pia and Forza. 
 
Utopia Regular is used for the words 
“Empire State Library Network” in 
the logo, and can be used for running 
copy (such as is seen in this guide). 

Utopia is available from Adobe and 
the web font is available from their 
service, TypeKit.

Forza thin is used in the tagline (Dis-
cover.  Connect.  Engage.) and the 
words “Member of” in the logos. Forza 
bold can be used  for headings (such 
as seen in this guide). 

Forza is available from Hoefler & Co. 
and the web font is available from 
their cloud service. 

Alternate Fonts

When Utopia and Forza are not avail-
able, Times New Roman and Acumin 
Pro  may be used in their place. 

Utopia Std Regular

A B C D E F G H I J KLMN O P Q R S T U VWXY Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r t u v w x y z
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) _ + . , : ;

http://www.fonts.com/font/adobe/utopia
https://typekit.com/fonts/utopia-std-display

Forza Thin

A B C D E F G H I J KLMN O P Q R S T U VWXY Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r t u v w x y z
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) _ + . , : ;

Forza Bold

A B C D E F G H I J KLMN O P Q R S T U VWXY Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r t u v w x y z
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) _ + . , : ;

http://www.typography.com/fonts/forza/overview
http://www.typography.com/cloud/welcome

Times New Roman

A B C D E F G H I J KLMN O P Q R S T U VWXY Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r t u v w x y z
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) _ + . , : ;

Acumin Pro Bold

A B C D E F G H I J KLMN O P Q R S T U VWXY Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r t u v w x y z
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 ! @ # $ % ^ & * ( ) _ + . , : ;

Typography
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Flyers, posters and letters

Templates are available for importing 
into word-processing programs as a 
background for creating flyers/posters 
and electronic or printed letters. For 
instance, in MS Word, import the PDF 
as a “watermark image” and set the 
opacity to 100%, then create your text 
box on top. 

For the letterhead, be sure to align the 
left margin of the letter with the logo 
type at top and URL at the bottom. 

For the poster/flyer, use the hairline as 
a guide for left and right margins. 

www.esln.org

John Smith
Springfield Library
123 Main Street
Springfield, NY 12345

December 11, 2015

Dear Mr. Smith

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euis-
mod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.  Ut wisi enim ad minim ve-
niam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commo-
do consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio 
dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla 
facilisi.  Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis 
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero 
eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue 
duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option 
congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer possim assum.  Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.  Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Best, 

Mary Jones
Mary Jones
Research Assistant
Long Island Library Resources Council
627 N. Sunrise Service Rd.
Bellport, NY 11713-1540
Phone: (631) 675-1570
Fax: (631) 675-1573

www.esln.org

Pizza & Book Awards Panel Discussion

January 25, 5:30 - 7:30pm

Here, in the RRLC Training Room —
 

Are you interested in learning about book awards? Join us for an evening panel discussion on book 
award committees. The panelists Adrienne Furness, Matt Krueger, and Jason Poole will discuss a 
variety of issues related to the book award committees.
Adrienne Furness is the director of the Henrietta Public Library and was a member of the 2015 
Caldecott Medal Selection Committee.

Matt Krueger is the Teen Services Librarian at the Irondequoit Public Library and previously 
worked in Children’s Services at the Brockport and Fairport Public Libraries. Matt has spent most 
of his life collecting and reading all of the Newbery Medal winning books and is equal parts ec-
static and terrified to be a member of the 2017 Newbery Committee.

Book Awards ComicsJason Poole has worked as a children’s librarian at the Webster Public Library 
for over ten years. He started the Kids’ Comics Committee in 2009 to be a resource about comics 
and graphic novels for Monroe County Librarians and they have since put on two full-day con-
ferences for teachers and librarians in 2012 and 2014, as well a number of smaller events for local 
librarians. Jason is finishing his third year on YALSA’s Great Graphic Novels for Teens committee, 
where he is currently serving as chair.

Register online at RRLC.org

Flyer/Correspondence Template
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Email signature format

The smallest-size PNG files should be 
used for standard email signatures. 

Because there is significant variation 
in email programs and the way they 
display images that are aligned, it is 
recommended images not be aligned 
at all. If a side-by-side layout of the 
two logos is desired, one image file 
can be created with the two images. 

The paired logos may be placed before 
or after the contact information. 

Mary Jones
Research Assistant
Long Island Library Resources Council
627 N. Sunrise Service Rd.
Bellport, NY 11713-1540
Phone: (631) 675-1570
Fax: (631) 675-1573

__________________________________
John Smith
Research Assistant
Rochester Regional Library Council
390 Packett’s Landing
Fairport, NY 14450
Phone: (585) 223-7570
Fax: (585) 223-7712

Email signatures
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Logo files are available in many for-
mats, for both print and online use and 
can be found at the URL below. 
  
https://www.esln.org/brand-resources

Digital Artwork


